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ger. We believe that with the kind of
support that Whittier College can give
they will make the paper a success in
every way.

Can you help observing the cheerful
tone of this paper? We are not knocking any thing. In the first place, we
are looking forward to vacation, and to
next year's work at Whittier College.
We have been delighted with the inIn the second, we are looking back with terest in the paper manifested by every
satisfaction on what we have done this one this year, and we believe that an
year and what has been done for us even greater interest would have been
We have won a championship in basket- shown and more material support given
ball and many victories in this and other if there had been a clearer idea of what
lines; we have become better known was desired. For the benefit of the futhrough the excellent work of our Glee ture editors, I should like to suggest a
Club; we have acquired new furnish- few practical ways in which we can all
ings and library books through the help edit the college paper.
Ladies' Auxiliary; we have raised a
In the first place, if you are
To,000 debt; we have acquired a 5-acre asked to write up some event, it may
addition to the college grounds for ath- mean that the editor of that department
letic fields and buildings, through the has thought and thought and thought
kindness of Washington Hadley; we and finally hit upon you as - the most
have tried a new President and some capable of doing it. If you refuse, it is
new Professors a whole year and found depressing. Be exact in what you write.
them entirely satisfactory, and have the Don't leave tag-ends and blanks and
prospect of some more new ones to try dashes for the editor to fill in; don't
next year. Wherefore we are cheerful. trust the editor or the printing office
to correct your spelling. The office, at
This issue ends the first year of the least, makes more mistakes than it corAcropolis as a monthly. The work so rects. Be conscientious about the literfar has been rather experimental, and an ary style of even small articles. You
accurate account of our financial con- migill- find a mean editor sometime who
dition can not be given until payments would nublish a hasty; careless article
have been made for this issue, but we with your name t the end as a horrible
believe we shall come out free of debt, example; If you think of something
at least, on this year's publications, that should be in the next number, don't
thanks to the faithful and conscientious wait till after the paper is irretrievably.
work of Albert Marshburn as business "out," ard then go around and tell the
manager, and the loyal interest and sup- editor about it; don't be afraid to airport of the faculty and students.
your own ideas or to hand in your own
We are glad to announce Coca articles. Modesty is :a beautiful thing
chiirer and Paul Todd as our suc- in the yo"ng, but very inconvenient for
cessors as Editor and Business Mana- the editor, who may be just longing for
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the very thing you have and "don't
like to hand in;"and finally subscribe
for the paper, five or ten copies if convenient, and pay your subscriptionscheerfully and at once, especially for
this nimiber. Affairs must be settled up
immediately.

We are glad to notice that our repeated editorials on college spirit have
evoked, a response in the form of a gentlemanly and well-conducted class scrap.
Such affairs carried on in this spirit are
excellent as a part of college life.

MR. DOOLY ON COLLEGE BASE BALL
"Did ye iver ittind a game iv college
base ball?" said Hennesy as he laid
down the sporting page of the Los
Angeles Times he had been reading.
"I hive ittinded a few, Hinnesy,"
said Dooley, "it'd great sport."
"It must be," said Hennesy. "I
wonder phwat it's like."
"College base ball, Hennesy, is phwat
me friend Shakespeare wuz a thinkin'
on whin he wrote th' grreat play, 'A
Comedy of Irrors,' ' that me frrind
Hogan wuz a tillin' me ov last night,"
said Dooly.
"But I wunder 'how they play it,"
said Mr. Hennesy. "I see be th' payper
here that they hiv racently pounded a
bhoy-wunder onmercifully an' made nine
runs in wan innin'. I don't see how
they do it. Whin me frrind O'Shonnesy
phlayed with th' New York Giants they
didn't make wan run aven in nine
innin's."
"That was a long time ago, Hinnesy,
an baside, thaat was not college base
ball," said Dooley. "College base-ball,
as th' Professor iv th' ancient langtiiges
up it th' college would say, orriginally
come frum th' same root wurrd is ither
base-hall, but, as th' Profissor on th'
Origin iv Things feelingly remarks,
'it is daparted far frum th' species.'"
"It must be so," said Hennesy as
he picked up th' pink sheet again.
"I'll till ye, Hinnisy, about thim nine
runs in wan innin'," said Dooley, "there's
some college history in thim nine runs.
I wuz atein' a sthraw berry Sundae
with me frrind, Pat, down at Himmilton's wan avenin,' whin two or thray
iv thim college chaps with their hairs

cut pompadoor, cum in to pay th' trrates
they hid lost on that innin'. I'll not
mintion inny names, Hinnisy, but some
iv thim chaps wuz sore, sore is wit hins.
Th' way thim chaps talked made me
think iv th' time, Hinnisy, whin Hogan
thold th' bunch he'd cane out th' alley.
"Some iv thim chaps called thit fackulty nahmes thit I wouldn't rapate to
me own mither, Hinnisy. Wan iv
thim said it wuz all doo to th' college
oratorical contist, but anither said he'd
like to know phwat th' oratorical contist or my other contist hid to do with
a grade in anchunt languages or mathumatics. 'You an me both,' sid anither,
an a third wan exaculated solemn like, 'Th"
same ovah heah brotha.' An whin wan
told thim just what th' oratorical contist hid to do with .it, thray or four
said, 'Oh, rot! My cats, bhoys, we can't
stand this.' An' thin they all talked at
wonst. I till ye, Hinnisy, it wuz grreat,
better than a committee meetin' iv th'
Betsy Whittier Literary Saciety.
"It wuz a grreat thrate, Hinnisy, but
lit me till ye, me bhoy, whin ye give up
your prisent jhob, don't ye go and becuni
no college profissor, at laste dunn' basket-ball or base-ball thime; ye'r sure
be called nahmes if ye do. If, after
me wahrnen, ye'r determined to be a
profissor—but I hope ye'r not; Hinnisy
—be a profissor iv pianoforte, an' lade
th' chapel singin'. Thin only will ye
escape. Thim profissors thit gives th'
ghrades, thim's the wans thit thim chaps
had it in fohr. I may go back to me
auld johb, dlirnivin' Isthreat carr mules,
Hinnisy, but I'll niver be a college
pnfissor in the Sphring."
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"Wuz it th' chaps or th' fickulty thit
pounded th' bhoy wonder so onmercifully ?" asked Hennesy.
"In my opinion," said Mr. Dooley.
"it wuz naither th' wan nor yit th' other,
but thim chaps said thit th' blood iv
th' poundin' should rrist . on the heads
iv th' grreat but unrelenting fickilty."
"1 don't understhand ye yit," said
Hennesy. "I don't see pwhy inny blood
should be upon th' renowned heads iv
th' fackilty or inny wan ilse. Ye wasz
a tillin' me th' ither day iv the Peace
cntist at the college, an' sich a facki:ty would surely be above th' sheddin'
of blood. Now, till me, Dooley, slow
and consecutive, just what th' rhow
is about. I don't understand it at all.'
"Well, naither did I, Hinnisy, for a
long time," said Mr. Dooley. "I asked
ne frrind Pat if he could till me persicely what was a agitatin' th' mid-,
iv th' young seekers afther truth. He
sid he couldn't till just th' ticknickle
pirt but judgin' be th' conversation,
srn ch'os hid flunked. I asked me
frrind Himilton an' he said it wuz only
too true, won iv thim hid flunked
ind2de."
"Do they ah%ays act that way whin
wan iv their numbers flunks ?" asked
Hennesy.

"Not always," said Mr. Dooley.
"This wuz a spishul case. Whin a
chap flunks for th' first thime on th'
ave iv a grreat an'glorious base-ball
game, thin they raise a row, but afther
he is flunked siveral times, th' fightin'
sphirit iv th'ir a.cisters slumbers again.
It is jist like teachin' a Yankee to ate
Limberger chase, Hinnisy; he thurns
his nose aside on th' first whiff, but he
soon gits till he can swaller it without
blinkin'."
"It must be a pretty severe thing now,
this flunkin'," said Hennesy. "I wunder if inny iv thim git till they don't
mnd it?"
"Will, I don't know," said Mr. Dooley,
'Tut I hive me suspishuns, Hinnisy.
I ittinded a game iv base-ball played
t th' collece be th' never-sweats, mainin'th' flunkers, ye mind, an' I hiv me
suspishuns."
"Ye hiv arroused me curiosity,
Dooley," said Hennesy, "I think I'd
like tu see a game of college base-ball.
Jt must he an interristin' game, indade."
"It is interristin'," said Mr. Dooley
"You would injoy a game imminsly,
Hinnisy. You ought to ittind wan."
"I hlave I will that," said Hennesy
thoughtfully.

THE ADVANTAGES OF A SMALL COLLEGE
Gertrude Mills, '08.
Here's to the small college! Some
may ask, yes, many have already been
asking: "Has the small instit 1tion any
advantages? How can it hone to cornrete successfully with the large instittitns of learning? In fact what place
does it fill in this world of education
md progress?
To answer these questions one mut
realize the position that a small college

assumes to fill. It boasts not of large
'oratoies and well-filled book-shelves,
of special apparatus for technical work,
h-t rather of its large hearts and eager
rni'-'ds, rady to utilize in due time, the
fnit"r enhlinment of the university.
The small college is a training school,
a workshop, and has its place. Here the
student learns the value of responsibility
F'rom his early, awkward 1reshman
days he is reared in that kind of an
atmosphere. He is depended upon.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetable are always found at Rees's.
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made to feel that unless he shares in
each of the varied interests of the College and puts his shoulder to the wheel,
the whole institutional life suffers. And
this very responsibility makes the student self-reliant and courageous; it develops character.
Not only is the small institution of
learning a place of character building,
it is also a spot where personal friendships are formed between student and
teacher, student and fellow workman.
First, the professor coming into intimate
contact with each student knows his
special need, and can thus give him the
particular help necessary. Then the
student, eager to learn, gains much
inspiration from his personal acquaintance with the instructor. New views
of life open up before his vista, he feels
that indefinable something, that influence
born of culture which is embodied in
the life and apparent in the spirit of
his teacher, and new impulses awaken
in his breast. He, too, would learn the
secret of such power.
It is not facts that count for most in
a student's life. True, some so-called
teachers of young men and women are
merely instructors in science, mathematics, and Language. They deal out
cold facts in hard Lumps and expect
eager, imaginative minds to appropriate,
assimilate and thrive on such food alone.
But this is not the type of The professor
found in the small college, it is only
the exception.

We have spoken of the student
fricndships. Yes, they are lasting and
u'. Classmates are all acquainted and
r;ore, each student knows all the others.
In the universities this is impossible
and few students know more than a
very small per cent even by name.
Aside from these positive elements
found to be advantageous to the student
of the small college, there are some
negative factors which are as truly helpful as the former. The very absence
of some things found in university life
is an advantage in the Life of the small
college. The students in the smaller
institution are removed from many of
the temptations apparent in the more
complex life of large institutions.
The small institution is freer from
factions and cliques than the Large. The
co-operation of the whole student body
is manifest and all recognize its necessity.
Though in a Large institution the same
unity is desired, the majority may be
powerless to effect it because of the
more influential clique, the few Leaders
v. hose magnetism secures victory.
For all these reasons and many more,
the small college has its advantages.
The very fact that so many of them
are found throughout our land goes
to show that they, are filling a need,
supplying a demand that only they can
supply. Preparation is their watchword,
character is their product. So, here's
to the small college!

A Senior's Debt to Whittier College
Coila Carter, 'o8.
It is impossible to find words adeWe have heard it said that in college
quate to express what the home environ- one does not Learn so much as he learns
ment or the elevating influence of the how to learn—that what he gains is not
church have meant to each of us. so much a technical knowledge of the
Equally difficult to one who has grown things he has studied, as a method by
up, and developed in a college which which to work in attacking any probstands for culture, physical, mental, and lem. Just now we feel very sure of
spiritual, is the task of analyzing and this truth, very sure and very glad.
setting forth her appreciation of this What if we had to measure what Whitopportunitity.
tier College has meant to us by our
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techrical knowledge of mathematics!
"Alas," we could only cry., "these years
of our lives have been wasted!" But
these years of struggle gave us a perseverance; those periods of recitation gave
us a humility of spirit that is worth
more to us than all the rules in the
Algebra.
This truth has not been with us always
Not in every sense is the "Sophomore
wiser than the Senior." True the Senior
feels that he does not know as much as
he did when a Sophomore but he is infinitely wiser in the fact that he knows
he does not know, that he has caught
a glimpse of the great world of things
to be known. This knowledge of hi
limitations is not discouraging; he has
ceased to feel mortified, when, after
showing ignorance on a certain point.
some one exclaims, "Why you ought
to know that, you're in college, aren't
you ?" He has come to realize
thRt that point is only one little point in
a great world of points and that after
all if he has failed in this he has a
great deal more—not that he shows
this—a true college spirit and an overbearing one never go together, but if
college has meant to him wh't it should,
he may be justly thankful that he has
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something above and beyond historical
dates and mathematical rules.
This viewpoint college presents, and
whntver degree of this we have attained, we oe to Whittier. There have
been advantages which may be expressed
concretely. In study, we have taken
delightful little journeys into literature,
the beauty of which we would never
have seen had we been left to make
our way alone. We have read historical events, the significance of which
would never have reached us had we
not been taught how to interpret them.
We have felt the advantage derived
from the close contact between students and Faculty, both in class room
and Christian Association.
We have had the. general "good
times" of college life and after we
have named all these, there is always
something more. It is this something
more which makes so great our debt
to Whittier; this indefinable something
which seems to us valuable; this college
2tmosphere which we are so loath to
leave and which we hope will still envelope us in the days to come and help
us still . to see clearly the standards
which we owe to Whittier College

Answers to Our Eastern Correspondents
The Far West"
.
Editor, are the only one out there to
(We are constantly receiving so many whom I can turn for information, exletters from the "East" asking for in- cept on other, and he is dead. So after
formation about the "West" and es- much prayer and deliberation I have
pecially about C'.lifornia that we have consented to write to you. One thing
decided to publish a representative let- that worries me is, what would my poor
ter from among them and to answer it boy eat out there? You are probably
for the benefit of all our Eastern cor- a f2ther yourself and know that what
respondents through the Acropolis.)
he eats is a very important part of a
Chicago, Ill., March 30, 1908.
boy. I have heard that you have orEditor Acropolis, Whittier College: anges out there, but you surely do not
Dear Sir—I am very much. worried live on oranges alone.
about my son because since he read a
As to clothes,: 'Since I have connumber of your paper—where he got it sented, provisionally, to a long journey
I do not know—he is forever expressing west for my boy, he has taken •a proth, to me, inconceivable desire to go found interest in what he shall wear out
to Whittier College. You, dear Mr. there. He has read the "Virginian."
Everything you bny is guaranieed at Reess Grocery.
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and is quite fascinated with the "picturesque rig-outs," as he calls them. The
"Virginian" is a story of Western life
but by an Eastern author, I think, a:d
of course has not reached you yet. M
son was very much disappointed when
I mentioned to him that what these
people in the story wea,r is probably not
the dress of the best of your people,
and especially of Quakers, which I
learn you are from the magazine before me, so I said I would ask if h
might not, as,a special favor, wear this
typical western costume, especially while
he is trying to accustom himself to the
severity of the Quaker garb. He will
need it at least among the Indians, will
he not? Of course I shall not allow
him to have anything to do with those
"blood-thirsty red men," except at a safe
distance and in company with yourself
and one or more of your professors.
You have mentioned a Professor Ratcliffe in the magazine I have before me.
Could you conscientiously recommend
him as a safe and trustworthy companion for my boy?
And if you. could, would you not
have him come as far as Denver, Colorado, at least, and meet my boy, always
providing I let him go, which you must
not count on too much as yet. You
Quakers, because of your peaceful hats
and bonnets, are allowed to go about
freely, are you not? I suppose the Indians would not eat you anyway on account of William Penn, who was a
Quaker.
Now I shall ask just one more question, the last and most important. How
often do your earthquakes occur, and
what means of safety do you have at
such times? My imagination can picture
nothing more awful than these times;
nor can my son's. Is there no warning?
No way of escape?
P. S. I feel more the weight of this
undertaking, now that I have written
it all down, than ever before. If I had
not promised my dear boy to write, I
should destroy this letter, as it stands,
and keep him here with me. But he is

tired of society here in the far Eat,
and I must do something to keep him
from losing interest in his fresh young
life. He is only twenty-five.
We shall wait as patiently as may be
the time that will necessarily intervene
for the receipt of your answer.
P. S. I should like to be assured
that my son would not be required to
take any work. He says study would
be bad for him.
P. P. S. Do you have football or
anything there?
JOHN.
Dear Madam and All Others Concerned:
I have decided to be perfectly frank
with you about this western country, this
land that we love in spite of the
weather's always acting differently than
we expect. Your son will hear about
that when he comes' Except where length
is necessary I am going to be brief in
this letter to save time and space. We
are very saving of time and space out
here—that's the reason we have so
much of IL.
Do we have oranges? YES. We
raise them.
Do we live On them, alone? NO.
Correctly speaking, we do not live on
them at all. The larger ones we hollow
out and live in; the smaller ones we
eat; the smallest we ship to the "East."
As to living alone—you must remember
that this is a wild new land, that it has
only been settled some sixty years, and
the perils that beset us (from the East
mostly) make it safer to live in communities. Which leads me to mention
the Indians and also clothes in passing.
They are both so common with us that
I would not have thought of them without a reminder. We have Indians. Do
they rise up? YES. Almost three
times a year, prosperous years, a band
of them breaks loose, and comes through
town, representing some Wild West
Show and distributing hand bills. No
one wants to inspect them except at "a
safe distance" I assure you, and I have
never seen anyone change his clothes
to do it.
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Now, about that "Typical Western
CosLime." By all means have your
boy wear one on the way out. And
have him wear it just right too. He'd
better study "The Virginian" pretty
carefully to see how they do it. "The
Virginian" can give him pointers about
most things. It's my favorite book
I wrote that book. If he doesn't do as
that book says, five minutes after he has
crossed the California line, which is
marked by cross-bones, he will have
been spotted as tender, and five minutes
after that, Great-Big-Afraid-Of-HisShadow will be wearing a new bone
necklace and your boy won't be wearing anything. Now there's another
thing about that typical Western costume. He'd better not wear it into
this town. Our citizens won't stand for
it. Nothing is tolerated among the
)uakers but the most strict—by up-todate Sutphen-the-iailor—brand of ap
parel. We raise them. You're right i
you think there is lots of red tape al-,out
getting out, or rather in here. There
pretty near has to be when we are so
particular about who settles. Of course
it's easy to feed a man to the Indians
if he doesn't suit. We have to fequent
ly, anyway, just to keep them satisfied
Yes, John, we have footballs. We
raise them right here on the campus
evrv football season.
Now I guess I have answered all the
-rtant nu-stions except about earthquakes and I'm sorry I can't oive yo'i
f -Il information about them at this time.
The government at Sacramento has been
so busy with San Francisco that it has
not completed the eartnquace schedule
for this year yet, consequently we have
had none so far and -lo not snow when
they will begin.
"Is there any warning?" you ask.
Certainly. I have just explained that
nart of it. But warning is not safety,
Madam. As you must know, we can
not flee to the sea coast for fear of
rnr tidal waves—it is a common belief
f11t we raise them too—and the crumbli'g mountain is no resuecter of persons.
''hat then (10 we 'lo? Your son will
enjoy the sight I am about to describe,
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for riding an earthquake is one of the
most inspiring spectacles we Westerners
are often permitted to witness. Of
course some of us—but I will explain
and it would be well for your son to be
prepared to govern his condt according to the following directions:
On the morning of the day for which
an earthquake is scheduled, every man,
woman and child goes forth equipped
with a strong, slender cornstalk from
thirty to forty feet in length. We raise
them. These he must not lay aside an
instant, for like a flash comes the seething of the waves as they climb the
shore, and the crumbling of the mountains. The important thing now is to
keep cool and watch the ground beneath
you. Suddenly a crack will appear in
the earth, almost imperceptible at first
but spreading rapidly. Ascertain with
one glance the direction of the future
chasm; throw your pole athwart it from
bank to bank and yourself upon the exact center, where you must balance,
while the chasm widens on either side
of you. Should the chasm you have
selected become• wider than your pole
is long, it will indicate that you have
made a mistake in judgment. In such
a case it is well to have left your jewelry and a last will and testament behind. it will save trouble in looking for
and dividing up your effects. I am very
sorry that I can give you no more def-.
nite information about earthquakes, but
your son will probably learn more on
tifle subject when he arrives among us.
Hoping that I have satisfied your
mind, and your son's, of the safety of
the West, and that you will appreciate
my efforts to keep all Western exag.-reratio-i out of this letter, I am, dear
madam,
THE EDITOR.
P. S—The whole Faculty staff of the
College and myself will be free in a
few days to go to Denver and meet
your boy, and hope to get him through
safely by the time school opens in
the fall.
P. p.. S—Most of us take a little
work as an antidote for the exciting
life out here.
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Senior Class

GERTRUDE MILLS

COILA FAY CARTER

Gertrude mills
Gertrude Mills was born at Thorntown, Indiana. At the age of oe, she
was so conversant with the people and
places of her home town, that she was
taken to Texas for a change of interest
and scenery. In one year's time she had
mastered "cow" and " pony" and "dog"
and "gila monster," pronounced with
an H, "long-horn," and "ranger" so
that she could spell them all backward
or forward or beginning in the middle,
and another radical change was deemed
advisable.
So her parents brought her to California in the second year of her age.
Here, her first home was in Rialto.
Surrounded by the classical atmosphere
of this name she began to grow stately
and self-contained, and started to kin-•
dergarten.

But in a short time, Rialto was also
mastered and another change was necessary. So the family moved to El Modena. Here Gertrude's schooling was
continued, but—and so they moved to
Mentone.
Here Gertrude finished the grammar
school course and prepared for high
school. Mertone though a worthy city
in every other respect contained no high
school. So Lorena, an older sister,
was commissioned by the rest of the
family to bring our heroine to Whittier College, where she has been for
eight years, in which time she has mastered Whittier, too.
She has always been known among
us for her learning and her dignity.
but most of all, for her modesty, which
even printed biographies have never
been able to overcome.

r
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la,

oila Tay carter
Coila Fay Carter I was born in the pastoral, little village of Tonganoxie, Kansas, in the year i8—but as the noted

had attended in Tonganoxie, and she
came with her grandparents to Whit-

Professor Harris says, 'The exact date

tier, Cal., when the present city was in
the sixth year of its infancy. Here

of birth is of no consequence in a bi-

she grew up and flourished under the

ography; it is the man that counts."

rigorous discipline of the Baily street
school, the first year of the High School,

Coila Fay Carter was, like many
children in biographies, a precocious

when it was also in its infancy, the

child. It is said that she began to talk

Preparatory Department of the College

rapidly and consecutively at the age of

and finally the College.

five months, and that this was soon
her favorite pastime.
At a tender age she began to grow
up with the rest of the, sunflowers on
the farm and early developed a tendency
to rule.
When she was eight yers old, the
light of her presence was withlrwn
th2 Friends' private school she
fr

She has always been efficient in her
school work, especially English History,
and in future years the College will
point to her with pride and say,chestily,
"We are responsible for this wonder of
the ages," and Collier's Weekly will
strt a fund for the preservation of her
irthpince and her first cradle.

MAY DAY
May first was a gala day at Whittier Goddess Drill
Ten Girls
College. The afternoon proved perfect
Refreshments.
and a large crowd gathered on the
Aren't
you hungry?
campus to witness the drills and tr
crowning of the May Queen, Miss Leona
Part II. 5:00 P. in
Merrick.
Indian Huntress Drill
Ten Girls
Dv ring the afternoon refreshments Male chorus "Boys of the old Briwere served in the summer house and
gace."
under the 'trees.
Winding of the Maypole. . . Sixteen Girls
At three o'clock, the following pro- We're glad you came
Have some more refreshments
gram began.
Part III. 8:oo p. in.
Part I.
Recital... . Vernon Bettin, Boy Soprano
Procession and Grand March.
Assisted by Miss Pearl Herndon,
All girls
Song, "Of Our Queen"
Entertainer.
Crowning of the Queen.
By the Queen
We hope you've enjoyed the day.
Response
Revels.
A great deal of credit for the success
Ten Girls of the afternoon" is certainly due Miss
Dairy-maid drill
Tomlinson for her patient and untiring
Duett, "Oh, that We Two were MayMr. Feeler, Mr. Boyle efforts in drilling the girls.
ing"
Suit Styles are up to the Minute at "The Toggery."
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Class Write Ups
JUNIOR CLASS.

for its great blow-outs and great minds.
In oratory it has never been excelled.
The Juniors of today, the Seniors of Both the representatives in the Prohibitomorrow, are, as is fitting, the most tion and Intercollegiate : Oratorical conimportant people in college, though the tests and.the winner in the annual Peace
Sophomores probably do not think so. Contest were members of this class.
If you want advice, good advice, about
Iii class contains the shining lights of
any thing whatever, go to Gertrude the College in mathematics.
Cox; she's the Boss. If you want
The members in the Biology
moral suasion, go to Olema Rees, Presi- Class are becoming excellent meat carvdent of the Young Woman's Christian ers. Some are even contemplating startAssociation. If you want to know ing a butcher shop.
whether you look "all right," stand
For further information concerning
around Caroline Sharpless. She'll let the prowess and ingenuity of this class,
you know.
see each member personally. .We are
For poetry, go to Monica Golds- fresh men.
worthy; for wit combined with common
sense, to Alice Blanchard; for some
ACADEMY
one to edit your returned manuscripts,
Fourth Year.
go to Edina Newby and for the only
married man in college, try Leslie Reed,
We are so very, very busy that we
etc., etc., ad infinitum. This is just a have no time for such frivolous things
sample. For anything else you want go as the college paper. We have our
to the other members of the class.
note books, our orations, two complete
sets of clothes all to prepare yet and
SOPHOMORES.
our examinations to take. The only
thing we have allowed ourselves time
We claim stalwart athletes, sweet sing- to enjoy for many weeks was the reers, one whole returned traveler, and one ception the Third Year Class gave us,
who has the gift of tongues.
May 21, at the home of Harold LongIn class we are faithful and reliable. fellow. Then we felt all the time as
We seldom "cut" except when Prof. if we o:ght to be at home working.
Matlock forgets to come to French class, Can't you see how old and careworn
or in sthe Biology lab, and then we dis- we are looking?
play our: nerve and incidentally the
The graduates from the Preparatory
strength of our lungs.
Department for this year are: Pliny
We can make a good showing even T. Greene, Carrie A. Johnson, Irene
in personal appearance. We can offer Glasgow, Maude A. Starbuk, Milton
as great a variety of pompadours, gold T White, Bertha E. Stanley and Nofle
spectacles, and squeaky shoes as any W. Renneker.
class in College.
Cicero says of us:
Third Year.
"Omnes virtutes tantae sunt in hoc
uno quantae in omnibus reliquis non
The 'Third Year Class has its reprefuerunt."
sentatives in all branches of college life.
Summing up a few of its points we
FRESHMAN.
have: The Whittier College track team
The class of 1911 has the honor of condensed in one man, the large half
being the largest class that ever entered of the basketball ball team and th€
the College Department. It is noted heavy end of the Glee Club, i. e. tenors.
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The substance of Miss Denby's talent
is shown to good advantage in Jennie
Milihous and we have the greatest artist
in our Hall. Harold Beeson is a leading light in Horticultural circles. Another member is Hoskins, who is much
interested in jewelry and should be given
a chance in fitting rings. Again, we
have "Stumpy" who is the starter of
the popular pompadour hair cut.
We also own a Lane, but the Freshmen
have been trying to put Picketts around
it. Of course Lolela is not crooked in
her ways but we are sorry to report that
she likes Crook(s).
Now summing up points we have
things down "Pat" by owning the class
"Bell."

Second Year.
The class roll numbers twenty-three.
In the class room we have acquired
so much knowledge that even some of
the more verdant children of learning
have unconsciously absorbed some of
this. We enjoy studying so much that
many have been seen asleep with our
books before us.
Our class meetings conducted with
dignity and business-like solemnity are
the envy of the Seniors.
We could say more things about ourselves but modesty forbids. Actions
speak.

RInmni notes
' 04.
Edith Tebbetts, with her mother and
brothers, has gone to Indianapolis, Indiana, where she will make her future
home. Miss Tebbetts will spend her
summer in the New England staLes.
Inez Gree'-, is still working in the
Los Angeles Public Lib'ary.
Theodore Smith spends his time fulfilling his duties in a Pasadena bank
and waiting for July i to arrive.
'05.
Anna Tomlinson expects to take a
Master's Degree at Earlham College,
Richmond, Indiana, next year. She will
tst 'ri'it the 6rst of Sntember.
st
Esther Andrews is expected home
soon to spend the summer with her
parents and friends in Whittier. For
the past two years she has been at the
hacl of th2 English department of
Prific Coline, Oregon.
Mae Hunt is enjoying her work
in th Pas'deña Public Library.
Agnes -trent is at present at her
suburban home in East Whittier. She
i also waiting anxiously for July i.
Retta Cook is practicing the fine art

of cooking. 'Be a good cook and you
will cease to be a Cook."
Charles Johnson this year completed
Hs course in mining engineering at the
ITniversity of California, and is for a
few days with his parents in Whittier.
'o6.
Mabelle Smith has discontinued her
musical course under Herr Becker for
the summer.
'07.
Lorena Mills has been teaching in
h' rrimary department of the Pico
Sc1"a')l for the past year.
Esek Perry is planning to take a postgraduate course at Earlham next year
Edward Thomas is home for the
'ii—mer from California University,
where he is taking an advanced course
in Chemistry.
Jessica Reynolds Jessup will entertain
the members of the Alumni at her home
on the occasion of the reception of the
'o8 graduating class as new members.
Elwood Minchin is traveling throi°h
the state in the interests of the Lyceum
Bureau of San Francisco.,

C. A. Rees will appreciate the College trade.
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Whittier College Basket Ball Team
That we are stroig enough in athlt- and have won a clear title to the chamics to occupy a place in the conference is pionship of Southern California by deshown very clearly by this year's work feating every team in a series of two
in all branches of athletics. Consider- out of three games.
ing the small number of men to choose
In football, we have this year enfrom and the lack of strong teams to tered the intercollegiate game, and concompete with in practice, we have done sidering the small amount of material
exceptionally well in the contests for to pick from, we can be justly proud
championships in the different sports. of the record made by our boys on the
Our record for this year shows one gridiron this, their first year. Out of
championship to our credit, and in fact the eight big games played during the
this was the only championship of season we won four.
Southern California which was earned
In basketball our team came out with
by any of the colleges.
six victories and two defeats in the inIn football, Occidental claims the tercollegiate championship of Southern
championship in the conference but not California. Outside of the intercolleof Southern California because she did giate games, Stockton Y. M. C. A. was
not play U.- S. C. The same can be said played for the championship of the state.
of Pomona in track and baseball. But The northerners won by a very close
in basketball we have played every col- margin.
lege team which has been out this year,
In track we have one bright and parYou are wanted t the "Toggery."
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ticular star, Mills, who won ten points
in every meet entered except the conference meet, where he took second in the
mile to Himrod of Pomona. Renneker
has shown good form in the hurdles
and will he a corner in the course of
a year or so. Taken altogether, track
was our weakest point in athletics the
last year, but it is hoped that the cinder
path will gain more interest in the future.
Baseball was well represented this
year, the team gaining second place in
the conference over Occidental. Two
games were played with each of the
three college teams and in most cases
the scores were low and close. The
following is the score of the different
games played:
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Team played 1st game
2d game
Occidental 2, W. C. 3 0. C. 5, W. C.
U. S. C.
22, "7 U. S. C. 5, "
Pomona
12, " 7
P. C. 6, " 5
The athletic staff of coaches is especially strong for next year, and there
is every encouragement to expect victory in all lines of sport.
We can not fail to carry off another
championship to add to our list in basket-ball, with Prof. Harris back in his
old place as coach of the team.
Football prospects are more than
bright with Mr. Woodard as coach.
The prospects for baseball and track
under the direction of Prof. Ratcliffe
are equally promising. Prof. Ratcliffe
will also have charge of the men's gymnasium classes.

Y.M.C.A.
Herbert Tebbetts lead the meeting of
a few weeks ago and took for his topic,
"What the Y. M. C. A. has Meant in
the Lives of the Fellows and in my
Life." Many spoke of its influence for
good in their lives, and one in particular
told how, like some others now, he formerly thought that he had no time for
the meetings, and would rther study
He said that by comparing the lives of
those who did attend with those who
(lid not, h became convinced that Christianity was worth while, and an hour a
v;eek in the Y. M. prayer meeting was
indeed well spent.
The Y. M. lost two of its active
members, Herbert and Walter Tebbetts.
by their removal with their parents to
the East.
In the general survey of the work for

the year we can not feel discouraged
but encouraged to make a more strenuous untiring effort next year in all lines
of work.
During this year we have had about
eighteen boys enrolled in Bible Study
under the Y. M. C. A. and six or eight
in Mission Study. These classes we
hope next year to make a very attractive
feature and a more real influence in the
life and spirit of the school.
Last Wednesday's meeting was a forward look toward vacation. "What do
you expect to do and will you make your
life a positive factor for Christ this
coming summer?" The need of daily
Bible Study was emphasized. Truly
successful living, it was decided, must be
to fill Christ's ideal in life for us. "Fill
your sphere; don't rattle around in it."

Y.W.C.A.
Since the last issue of the Acropolis
we have had many helpful meetings, all
rb-r-icterized by a spirit of devotion and
simplicity. Most of them have been
lead by girls of the association, and we
are proud of the way in which they

have taken hold of the work.
We are glad to report that we have
found "systematic giving" successful,
and that we have nearly enough funds
in the treasury to pay out pledges for
next year.

Newberry Cakes and Bread are always found at C. A. Reess Grocery.
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The reports of the delegates to the
Capitola Conference were very interesting, and made us feel in a new way
that we have a part in the greater association work.
Other meetings of special interest
were as follows:
Mary Emma Smith—"Our Ideals."
Leona Merrick—"The Beauty of a
Joyous Life." This meeting was held
out on the campus lawn. The joyous,
sunny disposition of the leader gave the
subject special significance.
Thursday, 21, a special meeting was

lead by Miss Davidson, the Student
State Secretary. She gave some earnest,
practical suggestions for practical Christianity, and every one felt that the meeting was worth while. Following the
meet a "spread" was given on the front
campus which was valuable because it
afforded all the girls of the college an
opportunity of getting acquainted with
Miss Davidson.
Reviewing tfie year, we feel that it
has been a profitable one and that the
Y. W. has a real influence in college
life

Rhodisian Society
As the end of the year approaches the not numbered by the hundreds, a numembers of the young men's literary cleus has been formed which can not
society of the College look back with fail to result in an excellent society.
Owing to the limitations of numbers
pleasure upon what has been accomplished the past year, and are looking debating has not been a prominent
forward with great anticipation to the feature, but is expected to be very
future. Although the members were prominent in future.

Elizabeth W htttier
The Elizabeth Whittier Literary Society, organized this year by the girls of
the College Department, has passed the
experimental feeling and is organized to
begin work on a business-like basis
next year, with a carefully considered
constitution and rules.
April 24, the Society held an open

meeting and appreciated the interest
of many friends who were present.
At the next meeting the "Elizabeth
Whittier Orchestra" delightfully entertained the members.
At the last meeting the members enjoyed a review of several interesting
magazine articles on leading men of the
day, given by Miss Howard.

ORATORY-Peace Contest
The first prize of fifteen dollars was
An event of much local interest was
awarded to Thurlow Harvey, who spoke
the annual Peace Contest which ocon the subject of "Peace on Earth;"
curred here, March 17.
the second of ten dollars to Gertrude
Each of the contestants is deserving Baugham, whose, oration was on "Why
of mention for the oration and delivery Peace Should Be Desired" and the third
of each showed careful and conscientious prize of five dollars, to Leslie Reed, who
discussed "The New Age."
work.

Go to C. A. Rees for Lunches.
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Intercollegiate Prohibition Oratorical Contest
The Prohibition Oratorical Contest of U. S. C. followed with "The Last
between the University of Southern Stan." Mr. Pugh of Occidental spoke
California, Pomona, Occidental, and on "American Responsibility." The
Whittier College was held at Whittier last oration was by Thurlow Harvey of
Whittier, whose subject was "Our NaCollege, this year, on April 17.
tional
Evil." First honor was awarded
Each college was well represented by
its orator. The first speaker was Mr. to Mr. Blakesley of U. S. C.
College yells and songs were a feature
Hill of Pomona, whose subject was
of
the contest.
"The Slavery of Today." Mr. Blakesly

New Members of the Faculty for Next Year.
A complete list of new faculty members can not given at this early date,
but those who have been engaged so
far are:
Mr. Ray Woodard, who will be a
valuable addition to the college as coach
of the football teams.
Mrs. D. C. Andrews, who will have
charge of the girl's vmnasium classes

and will be director of the Department
of Vocal Expression. Mrs. Andrews
is experienced and well known in both
lines of work.
Besides these new faculty members,
will be added a new course in practical
engineering under the direction of Prof.
Wright. Mr. Wright promises to make
this course a specially attractive feature
of college work next year.

What the faculty Will Do In the Summer.
President Newlin will be in Whittier
and vicinity during the vacation, working for the interests of the college.
Prof. Matlock; will be in Whittier,
mapping out special work for the
modern language courses.
Prof. Wright will study in the East.
Prof. Ratcliffe will attend Berkeley
Summer School.
Miss Howard will be in Whittier
doing work in tutoring.
Prof. Albertson will devote the summer to getting moved into his handsome new house, north of the college.
Miss Tomlinsöñ will start for Earlhqm early in September.

For swell Clothing go to the "Toggery."

Miss Bennett will be in Whittier during the summer.
Prof. Hockett is mentioning New
York as a possible destination.
Prof. Harris will be in Whittier during the summer, mapping out strenuous
courses for his English classes next
year.
Mrs. Woodard will study art at the
University of Chicago as a further preparation for her work in the college next
year.
Mr. 'thompson will finish his medical
course in the Universitir of Arkansas,
next year.

Don't go by but Come Buy: the Toggery.
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Enbanots
The "University Life" of Friends UniWe are glad to acknowledge the
receipt of the following school journals versity contains an interesting "Review
of Brook Farm."
this year:—
"Brown and White," Earihamite, Wilmingtonian, Penn Chronicle, Univers"Do you love me?" said the paper bag
ity Life, Poly High, Phoenix, Sentinel, to the sugar.
Crescent, Guilford Collegian, Item,
"I'm simply wrapped up in you,"
California Student, Student Life, S. V. replied the sugar.
C. Student, University Courier, Cardinal
"Oh, you sweet thing," murmured the
and White, Caerulea, Franklin and High paper bag.—Ex.
School Journal.
Teacher—"What figure of speech is,
The "Crescent" of Pacific College is
small but mighty and is an ever welcome 'I love my teacher?'
Scholar—"Sarcasm."—Ex.
guest. "Natural Gas vs. Wood-splitting" is an interesting sketch.
Umpire—"Foul."
Swarthmore College recently unani'iright Freshie—"Where are your feamously decided to refuse the bequest of
thers ?"
land willed on condition that College
athletics be sacrificed.
The Caerulea of Long Beach High
'chool is an attractive paper.
Willie thought it would be keen
The Association Number of the "EarlFor him to run his pa's machine.
hamite" contains some good half-tone
- got the chance one day last spring;
cuts of the cabinet of the associations.'
His grave's the cutest little thing.
Teacher—"What is a peninsula?"
T'he"Journal" of Marion High School
Bright Student—"It is a rubber neck
has an excellent "Roast and Grind"
stretched out to see."—Ex.
department.

Prep Scrap.
The past few days have \V it 1' eSS( I
the excitement of a real class scrap.
The monotony of inactivity, following
the close of athletics, struck the third
year boys.. At io p. m., while the
Dorm. girls were conning thir lessons
peacefully, they were alarmed by ghostlike souds in the garret. Mrs. Chantry
'as v-ry much frightened. . Even Prof.
Ratcliffe trembled. . And the Third
Year's put up, their colors on the college
fl --v nole. Then the "burglars" went
home feeling secure.
But the morning sun shone on no

'oh-s 'flapping from the flagpole. They
had been taken down by the Fourth
Year an hour after their proud ascent
The Third Year 'rallied, however, and
h'-rg their colors in the top of the highest tree on the campus, where they' were
carefully guarded by the First and
Third Year boys.
After numerous failures to lower the
flag the Second and Fourth Years finally
pulled it down at midnight when they
had succeeded in tieing a few of their
opponents to bedposts and handcuffing
them around tree trunks.
The next morning a truce was called,

'Everything in the Grocery Line at Rees's.
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The excitement spread through the
with the Fourth Year colors flying, and
it was decided to call off hostilities as whole school but no ill feeling was
the Fourth Years did not wish to stand caused, and the faculty expressed themguard all day and up to midnight. selves as well pleased that the students
Some of the Third Years, too, wcr were manly enough to carry on such a
afraid of flunking in Dutch if they, battle without loss of temper, and to
settle the matter peacefully.
spent their time in battle.

Chapel flotes
April 7—Prof. Taylor, of Chicago put up with them sometimes. The head
University, spoke at chapel. Among is an unexplored region; co find out
other things he spoke of the college as what is in it, we have to judge by what
a composite, social product. "We, at, comes out."
students, are a downright dishonest set
Dr. Goddard opened his address with
unless we take what we learn at col- some pleasing reminiscences of Earlham
1ege and give it back to the people."
College, calling to mind many of the
April 17—The following musical pro- Eariham people we have known. He
gram, arranged by Miss Denby and emphasized the fact that better advanProf. Hockett,
was McGee,
given: Cora Marsh- tages are enjoyed by Freshmen and
Edith
Duet
Sophomores, at least, in a small than in
burn
Anna Tomlinson a large college. That the universities
Vocal Solo .
would rather not receive members for
Piano Solo
Jane Millions these classes because they are especially
April 21—"What Is the Use of Wor- equipped to meet the demands of upper
classes only. "Something happens in
ship ?" was .the basis of President New- a small college. You get to know peoun's chapel talk. "Prayer is a means by pie:'
which we gain perspective, learn to discriminate between the great and the
May u—President Newlin gave a
small. No one can have the right sense
talk on Pompeii and Vesuvius as he
of values without it."
saw them.
April 23—Rev. Erwin Tabor gave a
"The sin of student life is irresponsivery interesting talk on Mexico as he bility. We are all selfish and irresponsiknew it and as it is now.
ble with many things. 'My time must
be observed—I must get my reference
April 30—Dr. Pliny E. Goddard, reading done if no one else does '—and
director in the department of anthro- when we go home we must be fed and
pology in the University of California, pampered."
spoke of his interesting work along this
"Let us not let the thousands of dolline among the American Indians. "1 lars that have been given to the college
don't like empty skulls but I have to for our benefit go for nothing."
Thursday evening, May 14, the girls family have been their closest friends
of the dormitory gave a reception in the and the students feel that in their
Tower hall to the members of the fac- departure, both the upper and lower
ulty and a few invited friends, in honor halls have sustained an irreparable loss.
All joined in wishing them Godof Mrs. Tebbetts, Edith, Herbert and speed and in the hope that in the not
Walter.
far distant future, they may return
Since the establishment of the dormi- to Whittier and again take up their
tories, Prof. and Mrs. Tebbetts and residence among us.
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College We
Easter morning the Seniors gave a
delightful breakfast in honor of the
Juniors at the home of Gertrude Mills.
The table decorations were flowers in
the college colors, the purple kaladana,
and the gold of the California wild
Poppy.
Frail purple half shells on golden
cards served as place cards and individual nut dishes.
Those present were members of the
Senior and Junior classes.

Reynolds entertained at dinner in honor
of Herbert and Walter Tebbetts at the
home of Mrs. Sandusky, Monday evening, May ii.
Thursday evening, June 4, President
and Mrs. Newlin entertained students
and friends of the College with a reception at their home.
A"College Sale Week" was given
by Mr. Klingberg, of Klingberg and
Co's Department Store, for the benefit
of the college. Proud and dignified
members of the Ladies Auxiliary served
as department clerks and floor walkers
for the good of the cause.

Friday night, May 15, the Juniors
furnished one of the most enjoyable
occasions, in honor of the Seniors, in
the form of a "slumber party" at the
The Alumni Reception to the new
home of Caroline Sharpless. A com- members who will enter from the
munity breakfast was served in the mor- graduating class this year, will be given
ning. Those present were: Coila Car- at the home of Jessica Reynolds Jessup,
tr and Gertrude Mills, Gertrude Cox, 07.
Monica Goldsworthy, Olema Rees.
hdina Newby, Alice Blanchard and
Friday Apr. io Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Caroline Sharpless.
Johnson entertained in a most delightful manner in honor of the Senior Class.
Miss Annie Denby gave a most delightful farewell party in honor of Edith
President Newlin and wife extended
Tehl-etts, at her home, Tuesday evening, the hospitality of their home to some
April 28:
college students and friends on the
rveni:
of May 2, in honor of the
The zecond Years enjoyed a jolly
graduating class of this year. An
hiy-ride to Sawpit Canyon, spending
elaborate six o'clock dinner was served.
the day, Sturdav, May 9, in regelar Q1ottions from Tennyson were a
picnic style. They were chaperoned
feature of the place-cards.
1y Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sandusky.
Sati'rday evening, May 2, a farewell
'arty. in honor nf Herbert and Walter
'rehbitts. was given by the Freshman
nd Sonhomore classes at the home of
Fdia Thornburgh.
Ms. Abe Sauduskv and Miss Lolela

Music interspersed with conversation
made the evening one long to be remembered with pleasure. Those participating in the enjoyable affair were
Misses Annie Denby, Edith Tebbetts.
Mable Smith, Edna Newlin, Coila, Carter and Gertrude Mills.

You are wanted at the "Toggery."
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jokes
Prof. Ratcliff—"Miss Pearson, how
did Luther try to explain the movements
of the heavenly bodies?"
Miss Pearson—"God only knows."

Prof. Albertson (in zoology) "Class,
what is it that a cat has, that no other
animal has ?"
Thurlow Harvey—"Kittens."

Claire Edwards—"I just detest spi
ders."
Sammy—"Why?"
Claire—"Oh! because they don't have
Feelers, I guess."

MY PONY.
I had a little pony
His name was "Translate Handy."
I lent him to a class mate,
Who used him fine and dandy,
Who fibbed with him,
And cribbed with him,
For education higher.
No one needs my pony now
So I put him in the fire."

Gently as the summer breezes
Wafted from the sunny south,
Comes the tintinabulation
Of Well's automatic mouth.
How he loves its giddy gurgle,
How he loves its ceaseless flow,
How he loves to wind his mouth up,
How he loves to let it go.
—A. Hazzard.

What is mind?
No matter.
What is matter?
Never mind.

Austin Marshburn,—"All the El ModFrances Williams—"Cornelius was a
eno kids are married except us three."
leader
of the Italian band."
Agatha Jessup—"It just makes m'
mad."
Prof. Wright (in mathematics) "How
many
have the 758 problem?"
Why is Wells like a lame spider?
Albert Marshburn—"I got all of that
Because he can't catch flies.
one except the answer."
Prof. Albertson,—"Carrie, what is a
Where can happiness always he
common sensation?"
found?
Carrie Sharpless—"A common senIn the dictionary.
sation is when a man has his leg cut
off."
Sharky—"While I was putting up my
suspenders he hit me one in the Solar
What is the difference between Feeler
Spectrum.
and a mirror?
A mirror reflects without speaking
What is the difference between an
and Feeler speaks without reflecting. angler and "Cookie?"
The angler baits his hook and
What is the key note of good "Cookie" hates his book.
manners?
B natural.
FI'-'--What shape is a kiss?
She—Elliptical.
Pres. Newlin (in Bible)—"Carrie,
what do you consider was the most
Prof. Albertson—"Many people hold
interesting episode of Paul at Philippi?" the belief that domestic animals have
Carrie—"The affair with the girl." souls."
Pres. Newlin—"Samuel Pickett, is
Student—"Why don't they include
that what appeals to you most?"
wild animals?"
Order your refreshments for your receptions at Rees's Grocery.
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Prof. Albertson—"Oh! to keep snakes
out of heaven I guess."
Student —(in chemistry) Let's put
these two chemicals together and get a
pirticipatiOfl.
The little hen, all brown and white,
I love with all my heart.
She hides her eggs till over ripe,
To paste the chinkie's cart.
A.C.B.

0. C., to Paul—"Well I guess that's
all the questions I wanted to ask you."
Paul, (wistfully)—"This is leap
yeal'."
"Good bordig, berry sud shide,"
Said Hockitt to the maid,
"You'll get a sud stroke
Id the sud,
Do please cobe id the shade."

Directory*
President
Treasurer

Thomas Newlin
W. H. Cox

STUDENT BODY.
Albert Marshburn
Edna Merrick
Samuel Pickett
ACROPOLIS.
Cora Scheurer
Editor
Business Manager
Paul Todd
CHAIRMEN.
Oratory and Debate . William H. Feeler
Social
Gertrude Cox

President
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Treasurer

Little Jane came down the lane,
A-trioping on her toes.
Fast black mits were on her fists,
Blue goggles on her nose.
Little Jane came down the lin',
Young Harold traced her hither.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Adrian Mills
President
Austin Marshburn
Treasurer
MANAGERS.
Paul Todd, Caroline
Basket Ball
Sharpless.
Football
Albert Marshburn
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Merrit Wells
Nofle Renneker
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Y.M.C.A.
Albert Marshburn
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Olema Rees
He hied him down the path so brown,
And sunset found him with 'er.
Leona Merrick—quoting Emerson—
"Speak today's thoughts with a bold
voice, even though it contradict everything you said tomorrow."

See Sutphen's

New Spring Patterns
W000

They Are Trade Winners
Clothes Built to 0 deer that have Style, Fit and
FINISH

AT SUTPHEN'S

Now in our town are many men
And they are wondrous wise
They buy their groceries, good and pure
At a place called ENTERPRISE.

Our Blue Grass Belle Vinegar is Best!
H. H, MILLS, PROPRIETOR
107 S. Greenleaf.

Phone 135
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COMFORTABLE
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BRYAN-ZIMMER COMPANY
Home Phone 65 Office Hours, 8 am., to 5 p.m.

BARBER
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and Shining Parlor
Bert Maudlin
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We Sell Everything on Wheels,"

Farm Implements and Harness
Your Harness Repaired
While You Wait - -

Dr. A. H. JESSUP

Whittier Implement Co.
Dr. G. H. FLANDERS
DENTISTS

Home Phone, 13

Berry Block

PEOPLE'S MARKET
W. M. DOLLEY, Proprietor
FREH SM(DKaM

ANO

I-'uro Ktt1e Rendred L,urd

SALTE: MEArS
Prompt Attention to Calls

129 South Greenlesf Avenue.

Home Phone, 129

FARMERS' HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
...GENERAL HARDWARE...
Fine Line of Cutlery, Ammunition and House Furnishings
105 N. Greenleaf

Phone 30

JONES' BOOK STORE
226 and 228 West First Street, Los Angeles
Bibles of All Kinds at Low Prices
Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Gold Fountain Pen, $1.00, Postpaid, Guaranteed

Writing Papers is our side line specialty all the year
round. Cards, Correspondence and Invitations.
LANDIUM SMITH,
Druggist and Stationer

LAMORANQ

HAMILTON

CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle, Taffies
Ice Creams and Ices Furnished to We*ings, Parties and Dinner.

Pho,e 48

108 East Philadelphia Street

